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Steele's Fourteen Weeks Science 
Primers, 11.35

Smith’s Latin Princpia Part I $0.65 
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I hare not wept,
hare reared.
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.65wheat and English wheat (with redwere inI straw) under parallel culture, the soil 

and manures exactly alike. The blue 
wheat did not sacered stall; the Eng
lish wheat grew woadeÿuüy. Iu 

the false
vantage over the English wheat, but in 
spring, affected by late frosts, its also 
violently attacked by rust, whfle the 
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With r’al> leaves 
Sowers are lied ;

I only ak because I played a king. 
After the other man ana* had led.

h. -, Home Crown Troee!i escapes both entirely.
There ia, then, a 

breJy upon outedras, and to which 
perhaps w hare net given sufficient 

For myself. I believe oar 
are sumcptihii of as varied

J. F. RUPERT,I » For birds, and leaves, and buds, I do 
not weep,

Foolish the heart that 
“bofiers •"

I do not mourn* far things supremely

My human grief mounts upward into 
doflara.
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changea ae are our domestic anriaah ANT DUUt Ot ALL 1008 Of
Bat I repeat, gentlemen, that of the 

three conditions which rale Ae activity 
and the products of vegetation, we 
should occupy «metres solely with Ae
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I have recalled the other 
the subject on all 

tides, and to leave nothing in oleeurity, 
I promised yea su analysis of wegeta-

msahies. 
two, At to
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Office,
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. Green, 3 on 
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have folly kept that promise. Are you 
tempted to reproach me with tbe'too 

CectentiSc character of myetndy 7 Our 
path wa* traced ont by t&e light of them 
ideas. Thenceforth there can be no 
question of empiric results. Besides 
if practice be oer object, science should 
be our guide, its methods our auxiteries. 
and its principle the foundation of our 
deductions. Until the last twenty 
years it has been asserted that the ffirm- 
yaid Wjs our agent “par excellence' of 
fertility. I maintain that to be eroocoos, 
and that it is possible to produce bettor 
and cheaper artificial 
the farmyard. It has been said : The 
meadow ie Ae foundation of all good 
agriculture, became with Ae meadow 
we have cattle, and with the cattle man
ure. These axioms are now veritable 
heresies. I hope to shc-w you that ag
riculture to be remunerative mast be 
founded on artificial 
farmyard manures it is no# hut a ques
tion of convenience and cost.

To determine these important views 
with certainty we must remain faithful 
to the plan traced cut.

In the first pi see. we must define the 
degrees .futility of the diSèrentelemcnis 
of which vegetation is composed, seek 
the forme under which Act assimilation 
b easiest and the aæfui effects the most 
certain, and last, form from them rules 
by which we may associate them to 

powerful manures.
In oar next we will broach the sub

ject under its new view, which wiu 
bring ns into the domain of practice.
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To complete this general view of 25 cto 
25 - 
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vegetable production, I mum show you 
Ae coéditions which regukte'ite 
meats, and which, in practice, make 
their cultivation certain or prêtai iras,

move-
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These conditions are three in a um

ber:
1st Climate. 3 os. 15c. 8 c*. 60c.
2d, The mature of the ^oi 

choice and quantity of manna 
3d, The choice of seed. 1 

The infiueace4of climates,

and Ae 10c.
ares than caa 10c.

10c.
That is

indisputable. Who has nit marked 

Ae changes of vegetation in passing 
from the foot of a mountain to its

10c.
12c.
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MUCILAGE, 4 cx. ben mouth, 20c. 
Cbrter’s Raven Black. 5c. 
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And have

mit 7 At the distance of a nv3e or two SPRING TRAD*

100,000
HOKE GROWN TREES!

rares. Withwe distinctly see the bands ef verdure 
ou the inclina tioaa of the Alps, contrast
ing through thickness and coloring as 
wdl as by differtnae in flora.

thing takes place on a 
grander scale in going from the equator 
to Ae pries. At the equator vegetation 
is marked by an sppearanee of vigor 
and majesty which strikes a European 
traveller with admiration. The 
her of trees, compared to that of the 
grasses, is greater than that in Europe. 
The trees are also remarkable for bright 
and Ae rise of trunks, as wdl as for 
richness and variety of Mage.

Seventy degrees cf latitude from the 
equator we aee only small trees, shrubs 
and grasses; and near Ae po^e plants 
are represented by a few brittle lyssss 
and Behan creeping ore the suffice of 
Ae ground.

3c.

60c.
One and two 

to suit the times.
The eld at priées35c.

18c.
12c.
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Aliéné, tcereiore^ expresses a eon- 

siderahie influence of vegetation. and 
he would be wanting indeed who ig
nored it in practice. *'

Would it nor, be felly to cultivate Ae 
Vale narines, 
of Beacee ? 

These are exaggerations^ I bow, but 
under them there is a truth it would be 
weS to remember, that m our day agri
culture tends to specialisations, and we 
should always have the j,
favor. With a bee

The subscriber wou Id like 
io say right out loud to the 
public that he is Celling the

y
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cility of exchange, each region should
create a monopoly of its products in 
which it may defy competition.

The English, an eniigbteaed people, 
understood this keg ago: wherever too 
great moisture of climate 
cultivation of grain unprofitable, they 
have substituted grasses and herds. 
Among' the conditions acting eu vege- 

we here placed the composition 
of the sou, and in Ae same order of 
ideas the choice of manure in Ae 
and rank.
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